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Abstract 
With the expansion of power system, the system simulation, fault simulation will be one of the most 
important work to ensure the operation of Yunnan Power Grid safe and stable.It is also proposed newer 
and higher requirement to the hydroturbine prime mover and governor models in the Yunnan Power Grid 
which is based on hydroturbine. In this paper, taking the Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage #2 as 
an example,a new modeling method of hydroturbine prime mover and governor through parameters-
measured is proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to ensure the power system operate safely and stably, it is very important to analyze the power 
system. In the Four Power System Models,the parameters of generator and excitation system models 
mostly are electrical parameters so that it is easy to measure them.In the case that the power system is not 
complex,there is a a huge impact of generator and excitation system models to the the stability analysis of 
power system. Therefore, now there are complete models for generator and excitation system.In the other 
hand, in the past the modeling work of the prime mover and governor do not due attention. 
According to the put-into project of Yunnan Power Grid, a total of 25550MW large scale hydropower 
and 6600MW large scale thermalpower will be put into operation during the "Twelfth-Five".In 2011 to 
2015,17 new transformer substation will constructed in 500kV line of Yunnan Power Grid,such as Caopu 
Transformer Substation,Jiantang Transformer Substation,Taian Switching Station etc.2 new outgoing 
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channels: Xiluodu ± 500kV / 3 * 32000MW DC, Nuozhadu +800 kV/5000MW DC to Guangdong 
Province will be constructed.It will make the Yunnan Power Grid become one of the most complex power 
grids in the world. 
With the expansion of power system, the system simulation, fault simulation will be one of the most 
important work to ensure the operation of Yunnan Power Grid safe and stable.It is also proposed newer 
and higher requirement to the hydroturbine prime mover and governor models in the Yunnan Power Grid 
which is based on hydroturbine.In brief, modeling of hydroturbine prime mover and governor using 
parameters-measured method will make a positive impact to the Yunnan Power Grid in accuracy system 
transient and dynamic stability analysis. 
2. The Parameters of Prime Mover and Governor of Luoma River Hydropower 
2.1. The Parameters of Prime Mover  
The parameters of prime mover of Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage #2 are given in Table 1. 
Table 1 The parameters of prime mover of Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage #2 
No. Name Design value 
1 Station Name Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage 
2 Unit Number #2 
3 Rated Power 31MW 
4 Governor Factory The Yangtze River Control Equipment Research Institute 
5 Governor Type Parallel PID 
6 Turbine Type Vertical Shaft Francis 
7 Rated Speed 500r/min 
2.2. The Model of Governor Control System  
The Governor Control System made by The Yangtze River Control Equipment Research Institute is 
adopted in the Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage. After incorporation in network,it is adopted the 
closed-loop control,and it can be put into the once frequency modulation.And network control for the 
opening after the closed-loop control, can put once frequency modulation. 
The model of governor control system is given in Fig 1. 
 
Fig 1 The Model of Governor Control System 
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PID controller parameters are set：Kp=4、Kd=0、Ki=8、bp=4%。
2.3. The Model of Prime Mover 
The model of prime mover is given in Fig 2.TW is water inertia time constant. 
Fig 2 The Model of Prime Mover 
3.   Site Test and Parameter Debug 
3.1. Debug of The Proportional Part 
Change the PID parameters, the proportional magnification Kp is set to 4, integral magnification Ki and 
differential magnification Kd are set to 0.Input 1% step signal,and the test result is shown in Fig 3. Test 
case of Kp is shown in Table 2. 
Fig 3 The Saveform of The Proportional Magnification 
Table 2 Test Case of Kp
PID Input Variation PID Output Variation（%） Measured Kp 
0.2 1 5 
From Table 2,we can conclude that the Measured Kp is consistent with the setting value. 
4. Debug of The Integral Part 
Change the PID parameters, the integral time constant Ti is set to 0.1, integral magnification Ki is set to 
10.Input -0.2% step signal,and the test result is shown in Fig 4.The value change of the waveform is 
shown in Table 3. 
Fig 4 The Saveform of The Integral Magnification 
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Table 3 Test Case of KI、
T（s） PID Output Variation（%） △T（s） △PID Output Variation KI
1.200 102.880    
2.400 100.024 1.200 -2.856 11.9 
3.600 97.144 1.200 -2.400 12.0 
As a PI control is used in Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage #2 turbine,the differential 
magnification Kd is not essential to check. 
5. Conclusion 
According to the test and modeling work, the conclusion is made as follows: 
In the test for Luoma River Hydropower Second Stage #2,the PID test,once frequency test is finished. 
In this paper the new modeling method of hydroturbine prime mover and governor through parameters-
measured is proposed.The method will make a positive impact to the Yunnan Power Grid in accuracy 
system transient and dynamic stability analysis. 
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